Bryce Canyon City
Town Council Meeting
July 16th, 2019
10:15 A.M.
70 W 100 N
Attending: Mayor Shiloh Syrett, Mike Stevens, Cherrie Tebbs, Gary Syrett, Bryce Syrett, Jean Seiler, Lane Chivers,
Deanna Moore, and Sydney Lamas
Others: Brooklyn Syrett, Cherish Syrett, Shauna Anderson
1.Welcome
A. Prayer: Bryce Syrett
B. Pledge
nd
2. Approve Minutes of 7/3/2019 Council Meeting: Motion made by Gary to approve the minutes, 2 by Mike, Bryce yes
nd
3. Adopt Agenda: Move cemetery plot discussion to first of the meeting. Motion made by Bryce to adopt agenda, 2 by
Mike, Gary Yes
4. Other Business
A. Canyon 2 Canyon: Deanna, Lance and Jean met yesterday to discuss the plans for Canyon 2 Canyon. There
are currently 87 registered as of today. Bryce City will donate the grand prize bike again. Shiloh working on the bike
trailers. Shuttle will take riders to Inspiration point and pick up riders from Red Canyon. Deanna will gather prizes for the
drawings. Contacted Ken Eldgen to set up a food truck, IDK BBQ truck was there last year. Maybe just keep one food
truck during the balloon glow. Brad will set up sound system. Deanna will send flyers to the schools, and will work on
posters. The Balloonists are ready to go. How much to we have to spend on advertisement for the match? We have
$1950 approved for advertising. Jean will work with Deanna on the budget. Lane will get the 2x4’s for the bike rakes.
May need a water station at the end of the park. Deanna will talk to Gayle to see if NHA will have one there. Subway and
Pines will have stops. Top of red canyon and bottom of red canyon will have stops as well. Jean followed up with Chris at
forest service and the paving of the bike trail will be finished before the race. Riders will receive two tickets for the race,
one for registering and one for finishing.
B. BVHS Executive Council: Brooklyn Syrett present from the BVHS Executive Council. She has a letter
requesting funding for 2019-2020 school year. The funds are used for school activities – BV bucket list, homecoming
week, replacing equipment etc. Principal Brinkerhoff will oversee the funds with the council. They are requesting a $500
donation. They have been to Tropic and Lions Club and they have donated as well. The Council began this project last
nd
year. Motion made by Gary to approve the $500 donation, 2 by Mike, Bryce Yes
Also discussed the Booster Club donation amount of $2400.00 made each year, will add to next meeting for official vote.
C. Tool Box Purchase: Lane has priced a tool box through NAPA. We already have a tax exempt account set up.
The tool box is 72 inch, with work bench on top. Total price is $1499.00. Motion made by Mike to approve the purchase
nd
of the tool box, 2 by Bryce Yes, Gary Yes
D. Storage Shed Purchase: Lane has priced one out. It is similar to Rod and Nicks. Total cost is $10,500.00 for
a 12x40 foot storage shed. It will be used to store lawn mower. The company may have to hire a pilot care to bring the
shed. If they do need a pilot car we may have additional costs. Lane will work on pricing out a layout of shelfs in the shed.
Will put it right by Public safety building. The shed will have a wood floor. Lane will continue to work in the project.
E. Eric Syrett – Giovanna Sudweeks Cemetery Plot:
Cherrie entered meeting
Shauna Anderson is present to discuss plot for cemetery plot. We have a fee structure for $2000.00 for non residents.
Fees have been waived for board members and Syrett Families. Giovanna worked here for many years and related to the
nd
Syrett Family. Mike makes the motion to wave fee for the cemetery plot for Giovanna, 2 by Bryce, Cherrie Yes, Gary
Yes,
They are working on a plot site, keep Allyson in mind she may want to be buried by Giovanna.
5. General Plan
1. Roads
a. Main Street: Speed signs installed and are working. Jean working with Rainbow on signs needed
around the property. Jean will get several people and drive around and mark where the signs are

needed. Do we want no camping signs on Highway 63 on the city boundaries?
2. Town park
a. Restroom/Pavilion Facilities: Someone is lowering baskets – they can’t get them back up. Calling
around to get them highered. Can we lock them so they can’t be lowered, especially the East and West baskets? Lane
will check with Rick Sawyer to see if we can weld a cover on it with a lock.
3. Cemetery: The screws in the fence are gone where they would string the plot layout. Shiloh called Jones
and DeMille to see how this should be handled. They will be here tomorrow to look at it. They will survey the cemetery
and make a plot plan. The cost will be $3500.00. They can put PVC pipe/spikes in each plot to lay the plots out. Open up
a few plots to be reserved. Maybe work on the whole cemetery plots in phases. This data will be online in GIS. It could
be linked to the website to show the plots reserved. Shiloh will keep it up to date. Motion made by Gary to have Jones
nd
and DeMille lay out the plot dimensions, 2 by Cherrie, Bryce Yes, Mike Yes
4. Shuttle Building: Brian sent a request of items to be fixed. Where we took out the trees, he would like to
see a flower pot on the north side. The south end he wants grass were the tree was removed. He also wants to extend
outside walk way on the south side of the building, and add a piece of concrete for a shed. Council would like a shed over
by the gravel not by the building. There is power over there if they need power to their shed. The south side concrete pad
would be for tables. They are requesting a 24x10 foot pad. Will have to move some sprinklers to make it work. If Brian
will find a contractor to lay the concrete, we will pay for it. Brian can buy the shed, and they can move it as needed. A
flower pot would require more maintenance, would grass be better? We could have some sod put in. Do we need to
repair the stone work by the restrooms? May have to dismantle the whole rock area to fix it. Shiloh will follow up with
Brian on the projects.
5. Public Safety Building: no discussion
6. Weight Room: no discussion
7. Fire Department: no discussion
8. Bike Path: Shiloh and Gary have both rode the path. We need to have the Forest Service trim the weeds.
Jean will follow up with Chris from the Forest Service.
9. Wellness Center: Construction meeting last Wednesday, no new updates. Completion date would be
st
rd
January 1 due to delays. Tues 23 will be the next meeting. They will be pouring walls this week, then they will back fill.
10. Sewer: no discussion
6. Planning Commission-Gary Syrett: Shiloh sent out the updated General plan – read it over.
7. Financial
a. Profit Loss/Balance Sheet/Budget Report (First Meeting of the Month):
b. Budget Report – Sydney Lamas (First Meeting of the Month):
c. Warrants-Mike Stevens:
Rainbow Sign and Banner $2351.22, Straight Stripe $3236.40, Alsco $57.39, Taylyr Stevens $650.00, Tropic True Value
$86.11, Zions Bank CC $588.44, Utah Department of Transportation $5648.00
Motion to approve warrants made by Cherrie, 2

nd

by Gary, Bryce, Yes Mike Yes

8. Review Next Meetings Agenda: Add BV Booster club donation $2400. Will need to move next month meetings to
th
August 7 and August 21st
9. Local Building Authority:
nd
Motion by Mike to open LBA meeting, 2 by Cherrie, Gary Yes, Bryce Yes
No discussion
nd
Motion made by Mike to close the LBA meeting, 2 by Cherrie, Gary Yes, Bryce Yes
nd
10. Adjournment of Council Meeting: Motion to adjourn the council meeting made by Cherrie, 2 by Mike, Gary Yes,
Bryce Yes

